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Midland Author” 
Has To Confess 
Own “Shadiness

The tracts offered for leasing were 
said to be some of the richest be
longing to the state.

The. Andrews county land is not 
involved In the litigation, which pre
vented the sale of certain tracts in 
this county, members of the board 
said.

Tlie minimum to be paid the. uni-

HOLDER IS J  
CHALLENGED 
BY BENNETT

Free For All Roping 
Is On Program For 

April 26-27
Both rodeo fans and ambi

tious ropers will get a chance 
at their money’s worth here 
April 26 and 27 when Allen 
Holder and Hugh Bennett 
meet for a second roping 
match, and a free for all rop
ing contest will be held.

Bennett, well known roper and 
rodeo star from Plains and Abilene, 
defeated by bare seconds in a match 
with Holder here in February, hasn’t 
felt satisfied since, and has chal
lenged Alien Holder of Rankin, local 
roping favorite, for a 30 calf match 
each contestant to rope 15 calves 
a day for two days. Holder imme
diately accepted.

Purse of $1,500
These two contestants, who have 

won money in the world’s biggest 
and fastest rodeos, will contend "for 
a purse of $1,500. In addition, a free 
for all contest in which ropers will 
pay a $5 entrance fee arid the. money 
will be split for the best averages 
will be held.

Those who saw Holder and Ben
nett in their contest here in Feb
ruary, soon after Holder had met 
Bob Crosby, world champion roper, 
at Abilene, will be on the side lines 
early to witness the second match.

Former Match Close 
The former contest was so close 

that it could almost be called a tie, 
and both men will be on their mettle 
to cinch the purse. The fact that 
30 calves will be roped instead of 
20 adds variation, especially since 
two afternoons will elapse before the 
winner is decided.

Holder, here today from Rankin, 
will use his famous horse, Coondog; 
and Bennett will rope from his dun 
paint, Hazel Eyes.

Final details of the match will be 
announce dwithin a few days, it was 
announced today. A. B. Cooksey is 
assisting Holder in arrangements for 
the match.

Hopes for Dry Law Repeal BANDITS Rebel Ghandis March of Protest Against British

John J. Raskob, chairman of the Democratic National Committee, 
testifying before the Senate Lobby Committee at Washington, D. C, 
with regard to his stand against Prohibition. Although an out
spoken wet, Kaskob told the committee that he had “no right to 
commit the Democratic party to either side of the question.” He 
said that he had contributed $65,000 or $66,000 to the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment, of which he is a director, but 
denied that he had ever been interested in the manufacture of liquor.

WELFARE ASS’N 
MEETS; DRIVE TO 
STARTTHURSDAY

Every district of the city included 
in the Midland Welfare association 
enmpaign to open Thursday had one 
or more representatives at the meet
ing of workers Tuesday morning in 
Hotel Scharbauer. Practically all of 
the workers attended the meeting.

The next meeting will be held at 
8:30 Thursday morning in the lit
tle dining room of Hotel Scharbauer, 
from which place the captains and 
lieutenants will set forth on their 
canvass.

The city was divided into ten dis
tricts by Lee Jones as he surveyed a 
map from the vantage point of the 
top of the Petroleum building.

Malcolm M. Meek, general chair
man. says business people can save 
their own time and time of workers 
by making up their minds what 
they will give before workers arrive.
Ie urges that no one ask worker 
to return, as this matter of caring 
for needy people is as much the bus
iness of one person as another. He 
also pomts out that all who will pay 
in advance for a year will be 
expected to pay at least three 
months in advance, and his atten
tion is called to the convenience of 

._ paying a year in advance.

ARE AGREED ON 
NAVALPROGRAM

LONDON, April 8. <JP)—A complete 
aggreement was reached today by 
Secretary Stimson, Prime Minister 
McDonald, and Reijiro Wakatsuki 
on all . points regarding the. three- 
power pact except the important 
Japanese point regarding transfer 
of 20,000 tons from destroyer to sub
marine category. This problem will 
be discussed by the big three lead
ers tomorrow.

---- :------------\j

Thieves Here Take 
Auto_Motometers

Vandalism took a new form in 
Midland Monday night when thieves 
broke an emblem off the radiator 
of a Buick coupe parked on the 
south side of the Petroleum build
ing. The emblem could do the thief 
who stole It no good, as it was bro
ken off so it could not be replaced, 
and it cost the car owner $12:50. 
The same day a fountain pen was 
stolen from the coat of a soda dis
penser as it hung in a drug store. 
A watch is being kept for the 
thieves.

Midland Poloists
Humble Houston

A three-goal handicap polo team 
from Midland rode in championship 
form Monday to supply - the first 
upset of the sixth annual' Hous
ton riding and polo club, invita
tion tournament. The Houston' Yel
low Jackets, with Capt. C. A. Wil
kinson, former international squad- 
man hi the lineup, fell before the 
hard riding and accurate hitting 
Midland combination, 10 to 5.

Tuesday afternoon the Houston 
Huisache team, and the Air Corps 
Training Center from Kelly Field 
meet in the first game of the sec
ond round..

Air Corps, the team that beat 
Dallas, 13 to 3, Sunday, is rated as 
the quartet to beat in order to win 
the title and today’s game should 
be one of the best of the tourna
ment.

SIMMS.
WILL VISIT 

IN A  NEW STYLE
The Simms - Oil company, with 

headquarters in Dallas instead of 
the usual gathering in one of the 
large hotels in Dallas, a week’s tour 
of the company’s properties is be
ing made.

Traveling in a large bus chartered 
to carry the group. 23 representa
tives of the company arrived in Abi
lene this week, enoute to the com
pany’s properties in West Texas. 
They spend tonight in Big Spring 
and come to Midland Wednesday.

Visits had previously been made 
to Wichita Falls, Burkbumett, Elec- 
tra, Archer City, Olney, Graham, 
Breckenridge and Albany.

From here the delegation will go 
to Crane and McCamey. The re
turn trip will be made by way of 
San Angelo, Coleman, Cisco, Weath
erford and into Dallas.

In the group are W. L. Todd, 
vice president in charge of produc
tion; W. H. Harrison Jr. of Dallas, 
assistant treasurer; Blaine John
ston. Grady Brown, F. F. Herzog, H. 
A. Rike, Smackover, Ark.; R. R. 
Forster, Corsicana; C. S. Fisher, B. 
A. Cunningham, Jas. L. Wright, of 
Shawnee, Okla,; R. W. Taylor, Jay 
Sandboe, Archer City; J. A. Pearl, 
J. L. Fairley, Hebbronville; Ray B. 
McGuire, Ira M. Avent, J. B. Hollo
way, Dallas; C. F. Brooks, Homer 
La.; E. H. Lee. Mexia; L. E. Hood, 
Navarro; L. P. Blanton, Breckeh- 
ridge; J. W. Gammage, Big Spring.

DRIVE TO EL PASO

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rountree left this 
morning for El Paso for a visit of 
a few days. Mr. Rountree Will trans
act business while there.

JOINS CHAMBER

The Midland Transfer Co. is a 
new member of the chamber of 
commerce.

BULLETIN

TO ARRIVE TODAY

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ross of Dal
las, formerly of Midland, will ar
rive here this evening from El Paso, 
and will be guests, of Mrs. W. R. 
Lake for several days.

EASTER RAIL RATES

Special Easter rates from Midland 
to El Paso over the T. & P. rail
road. the round-trip fare to cost 
$8.30, and round-trip rates to other 
points at one and a third times 
the one-way rate, were announced 
this morning by Station Agent Ham- 
lett.

Ernest Flournoy may have 
been dangerously hurt at 3:15 
this afternoon when, as witnesses 
related, his motorcycle w a s 
struck on East Texas street by 
a car driven by Jeff COWden 
and thrown with his machine 
against an automobile driven by 
Mrs. Nash Tucker.

Dr. Thomas said at the hos
pital directly after the boy had 
been taken there in a Barrows 
ambulance that no bones were 
broken but there was a bad case 
of shock and, possibly, internal 
injuries.

Mexican Troops May 
Plan A  Campaign 

On Brigands
TEPIC, Nayarit, Mexico, 

April 8. (UP).—The gang o f  
Mexican bandits which has 
held J. E. Bristow; Texas oil 
man,.captive for a.month', pre
pared today to surrender t&e 
prisoner.

Gordon Bristow concluded
negotiations with representatives ftf 
the bandits for his father’s release. 
Tlie agreement called for his safe 
return.

Military authorities here planned 
to launch a campaign for extermi
nation of tlie bandits.

Money Understood Paid
SAN ANGELG, April 8. tfP>—The 

San Angelo Times said today that 
an emissary of Mexican bandite 
holding J. E. Bristow. S(t» Angelo 
oil operator, had accepted 3,000 pe
sos in gold as ransom and that Bris
tow’s. release is believed eerfnfii.

T’he nioney is said to have been 
paid- feiM tday with the understand
ing that the' amount was satisfac
tory to the rest of the kidnappers.

Bristow, if plans are carried out, 
will tie taken to Jala and there re
leased.

tonight for Tepic.

Events Sequence
March 7, Mr, Bristow and his in

terpreter, Charles Field, wept from 
Tepic to Santa Maria del Ore and 
to the mine. They were captured by 
10 armed Mexicans and taken to a 
bandit camp.

Field was released with a pencil
ed check and note for 3.000 pesos

the check was refused and he spread 
the news of the capture.

March 17, Bristow observed his 
60th birthday, in the hands of cap- 
tors as .friends and relatives'sought 
to arrange Ills release.

March 19, Gordon Bristow, . the 
son, former Oklahoma .university 
football captain, left for Big Spring 
and flew 1 through Midland to El 
Paso. The ransom was raised from
3,000 pesos to 30,000 pesos, or about 
$15,000. ;

Bandits Located
March 22, Gordon Bristow left No

gales for Mayatian. The father was 
moved to Santigo mountains.

March 30, President Ortiz Rubio 
asked daily reports.

April 1, Brother of Trinidad Lon- 
garica, one of the bandit leaders, 
was captured and threatened with 
death. Cruz Delgado identified as 
another leader.

April 2, Young Bristow asked 
again that troops, then in the field 
two weeks, be removed to pay ran
som. Gen. Pablo Rodriguez refused. 
Four suspected members of bandit 
gangs were killed in fight. ■

April 3, Gang located ip an inac
cessible volcanic Crater far south of 
Tepic. San Angelo friends offered 
to fly to Mexico with ransom .money.

April 5, Ultimatum delivered, by 
bandits. They demanded lO.OOQ pe
sos by Monday or said Bristow will 
be killed. Another suspected member, 
of the- bandit gang, found hanging 
in a .tree. . ' : '

LAUNDRY

Through native villages and civilized towns, in torrid sunlight and drenching rain, doggedly marched 
India’s "mighty little man.” dauntless Mahatma Ghandi, in his Latest demonstration of protest against 
British rale. You see him above (indicated by arrow) as, with head bowed, he trudged among his loyal 
followers on their “parade of freedom” from Ahmedabad to Jalalapur. This is tlie first picture to reach 
this country of the event which may have great significance in India’s new campaign of passive resist
ance against Great Britain.

Bids were asked today by tlie Uni
versity of Texas land leasing-board 
for April 27 on the several, tracts 
of oil land ip Andrews, Crockett, 

It was planned that he leave Jala Hudspeth and Upton counties.

ransom, or $1,500 in American nton- versity for the lands is 50 cents per 
ey. He returned to Tepic where , a c r e  ancl one-sLxth of the oil and

gas production. .
Tracts in Andrews county offered 

for lease were: block 10, north and 
south halves of section 1; block 9, 
nortii half of. section 4;. southeast 
quarter of section 4; north and 
south halves, of sections 5 and , 6 
and all of sections 7, 8 and 9. Block 
14, north half of section 6; south
west quarter of section 6 and the 
north and south halves- of sections 
7, 8 and 9.

Upton County
Upton county; block 14, north and 

south halves of section 19; west 
half of tlie northwest quarter of 
section 20; west half of the south
east quarter of section 20; north
east quarter of section 20; north
east quarter of section 9, Block 15, 
north half of section 2; southeast 
quarter of section 2; west half Of the 
southwest quarter of section 2; 
southeast quarter of section 3; 
northwest quarter of section 3; east 
half of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 2 and the north and south 
halves of section .4.

Crockett county; block 33, west 
half of section 2 and tile east and 
west halves of sections 2 and 3, ,
, Hudspeth county; block E. sections 

21, 22, 27, 28. 31 and 42; block F 
sections 36 and 37.

Report Hiring Of
Asylum Trusties

Paul T. Vickers of the Mid
land chamber of commerce has 
been- branded by the Abilene 
Reporter-News as a “secret au
thor.”

This eamc about in connection 
with the contest conducted by 
that paper on “Why I love West 
Texas.” Vickers had been desig
nated, with Clifford B. Jones of 
Spur and C. E. Coombes of 
Stamford as a judge in the con
test, in which several hundred 
have taken part.

An interesting “frame up” was 
, turned up through an admis
sion of Vickers, as written of by 
Max Bently, editor of the Abi-1 
lene papers:

“Vickers sends up a character
istic letter, along with a start
ling admission:

“ ‘The Hon, Paul T. Vickers, 
Midland, Texas, accepts the kind 
invitation of the Abilene Repor
ter and. News to judge in the 
West -Texas essay contest.

“ ‘Before accepting, however, I 
must break down and confess 
that I anj the author of two 
essays which already have been 
sent you. One of these was sign
ed Mrs. S. C, Covington and one 
was signed Sallye Orson. I used 
these aliases partially because I 
am such a bashful boy and par
tially because I know judges 
would be prejudiced against me 
as a semi-professional writer. 
So if these two should happen 
to be among the 17 best, pitch 
them out so I can make you an 
honest judge.’

“It might be said in that con
nection that before Mr. Vickers 
went into chamber of commerce 
work he had won outstanding 
recognition as a newspaper 
man.” ;

AUSTIN, April 8. (UP i —Trusties 
of the Ten-ell state asylum are be
ing hired out for farm work, a 
petition addressed to Moody by Ter- can Airways, Inc., parent company

New Pilot Flies
For SAT Airline

Virgil Turnbull is a new pilot on 
the SAT airline which runs through 
Midland from Dallas and Fort 
Worth to El Paso.

Turnbull replaces Homer Rader, 
who has been transferred to the 
Tulsa, Oklahoma division of Ameri-

rell workers and business men as
serts. The governor was asked to 
use Ins efforts to stop the prac
tice. The complaint also said that 
the patients were taking town jobs 
at Terrell at wages that other work
ers cannot meet. 35 signed' the pe
tition.

of Southern Air Transport, 
Turnbull has been on reserve duty 

at Dallas, and as a reserve pilot 
made the El Paso run many times 
before the regular assignment.

He has been flying since 1921, and 
has been associated with SAT since 
early in 1929. ..............................

UNDER BOND IN 
SHOOTING CASE

ABILENE. April 8. (UP).—Arthur 
Brown, carpenter, was at liberty to
day on his own recognizance, pend
ing arrangement of bond in con
nection with the shooting of John 
Holcomb, oil field worker and his 
wife’s former husband at Brown’s 
apartment. The shooting followed 
an argument over two of Mrs. 
Brown’s children by her marriage 
to Holcomb.

Holcomb Was not seriously Injur
ed. He w-as shot twice with a small 
pistol.

Government bills of lading have 
been received at the airport, indi
cating' shipment, of meteorological 
and radio equipment for-the newly 
erected government building here 
have been shipped, H. M. Becherer, 
field-manager said.

Sgt. Smith, who will be in charge 
of the , meteorological service at 
Sloan field, flew, into Midland Sun
day in an army plane and said he 
would be . stationed at the flying 
field by., the end of 'the week, as 
would be an assistant. Other army 
and enlisted men wall be in Midland 
soon, he said.

The administration building, un
der erection at the port, is being 
roofed, Becherer said. Masons axe 
at work laying brick on the build
ing.

Two Travelair cabin monoplanes, 
one of them having spent the night, 
were at the field this morning. One 
of these was a Continental Oil Co. 
plane, enroute to Jal, N. M., with 
four1 passengers, and the other, 
flown by J. S- Edgar of Colorado 
Springs, stayed overnight with five 
passengers. This plane left for Fort 
Stockton today.

James Hiett Has Baby 
As Only Witness 

To Tragedy
, The muffled roar of a heavy 
j revolver shattered the auiet of 
j mid-evening- in South Midland 
1 Monday, and James Hiett, 20, 
j was found by neighbors lying 
across a bed shot through the 

I head.
1 He died in the Thomas hospital shortly after 2 o’clock this 
morning.

Hiett, a laundry truck driver and 
interested in tire De Luxe laundry, 
was alone with his 18-month-oJd- 
baby and his own mixed emotions 
at the time he fired the fatal shot. 
His pretty young wife had rushed 
from her home at 605 South Weath
erford street and was on her way 
to that o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul .Jones, 
neighbors who live at 205 E. Penn
sylvania, to inform them her hus
band was planning to kill . himself 
when the shot rang .out. * ' : -Hf'

Relatives who had arrived here 
before 3 o’clock this afternoon: the 
rather and mother, Mr.'and Airs. 
O. A. Hiett, a brother, George Hiett, 
a sister, Mrs. Pink Scott, a cousin, 
Elmer Heitt,- and a brother-in-law, 
Wiley Hazard, all of Wellington. 
Mrs. Hiett’s mother was ill and 
couldn’t come to Midland. Funeral 
arrangements wiil be made this 
afternoon.

Mid-Summer Weather 
Hits Midland Area

With temperatures running in the 
Midland vicinity near the 100 mark, 
the region is seemingly sweltering 
in more than early summer heat.

The rest of the state reported to 
Associated Press more than season
al temperatures for today and Mon
day.

Midland ranges and farms are in 
bad need of moisture.

Under Texas skies was a hot spot 
Monday and today as temperatures 
at several northern and central 
cities soared to mid-summer read
ings and .the whole state reported 
clear skies and a hot sun.

Dallas. Fort Worth, Abilene, San 
Antonio and Waco sweltered under 
the hottest sun of. the year. Fort 
Worth had the highest maximum 
reading, the mercury there stop
ping at 97 oil its upward climb. It 
was 91 in Midland Monday. It was 
106 in Vernon.

Abilene and Dallas were close 
contenders for the hottest weather, 
each city reporting a maximum of 
95. Waco’s maximum was a half 
point lower, and all four cities re
ported the readings the. highest of 
1930. And the San Antonio read
ing was 93, a climb from 64.

At Dallas the mercury climbed 
32 degrees in ten hours to reach 
the maximum reading.

A cooling' gulf breeze relieved 
coastal points, Galveston reporting 
a maximum of 83 which had drop
ped to 68 at 8 p. m.

Baby Only Witness
Jones and' BCn Thomas, an uncle 

of. the doad youth who lives with his 
family on East Pennsylvania street, 
were tlie first to reach the scene, 
and found Hiett lying still. across 
tlie bed. the gun by his side, and 
with the baby standing upright in its 
crib nearby, crying as it looked into 
the face of its father. ' . :

Others came in at this juncture:, 
someone took the baby and carried 
it to the home of Thomas, officers 
and an ambulance drew up ...before 
the house, and Hiett was carried to 
the hospital. - .......

Dr. John B. Thomas pronounced 
Hiett unconscious of pain. In Lite 
white walled operating room his 
breath audibly registered hi choking 
gasps until his death. Tlie bullet 
had been fired into the forehead 
and came out through the back, of 
the head.

Brooded Over Suicide
Those who knew Hiett said he 

was an upstanding young man, who 
was a lover of his family and of 
his position with the laundry. He 
was described as having none of the 
common, vices and as being ambi
tious.

Mrs. Thomas, an aunt, told a re
porter that the young man was 
never despondent until recently.

(See SUICIDE page 8)

Q  NEA

The only thing some people ever 
give away is a lot of their mind.
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SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

Probably we all ought to be highly comforted to 
learn that the movies, under the new dispensation an
nounced from the office of Will Hays, are- going to be a 
GrPeat Moral Force in American life hereafter.

In the matters of drinking, crime and morality in 
general, the movies henceforth must align themselves in 
the right side. Virtue must always triumph and the wick
ed must always .stub their toes. This world, as far as film
land is concerned, must be one long succession of happy 
endings.

Now this is all quite proper, in its way. The mov
ing picture holds a power over the thoughts and actions 
of mankind that is simply incalculable. It is the greatest 
propaganda machine, potentially at least, ever devised. 
We ought, probably, to be very glad that this enormous 
power is to be enlisted on the right side.

Yet there is something rather depressing about the 
announcement.

Harnessing the movies to a project of this kind may 
make them an excellent force for morality and civic vir
tue, but it will cripple them terribly as a form of artistic 
expression. For the artist, above all, is concerned with 
presenting a picture of life as he sees it; )and no thinking 
man can assert that this imperfect world always witnesses 
the triumph of virtue arid the downfall of. the wicked. In 
every-day life it often works out the other way.

The movies, then, are to be prevented from giving us 
serious, thought-provoking studies of the world as it really 
Is. They must fit romantic spectacles to our eyes and 
assure ns that everything, in the long run, is for the best 
in the best of all possible worlds.

Perhaps that is a minor matter. The movies can and 
“will continue to give us light and unimportant diversion, 
and heaven knows we need it. The danger, however, is 
that they will propagate, from one end of the country to 
the other, a totally wrong and mistaken conception o f life 
and its problems.
; .This is no time for humanity to put on rose-colored 
glasses. It is doubtful if there ever was an era when it 
was quite as important for the average man to compel 
himself to look at his world without illusions. The whole 
fabric of modern civilization rests on the assumption that 
the great mass of people will look facts in the face with
out sentimentality or prejudice.

But if the movies are to make sweetness and light 
their first consideration they will be of no help to us.

They could be an inspiration and a help. Apparent
ly, however, the rulers of filmland have decided that they 
are to be something more like an opiate.

[\
A Few Items We Hope Mr. Hayn Has Taken Care of in His “ Code
■ ' ..... .....1 .....oiL Ethies”  T!or the- Movies! ...................  ....  '

THE CASE OF LIEUTENANT WILLIAMS

Every American who is interested in aviation—-a n d 
very likely that includes practically all of us— is bound to 
feel a great deal of admiration for Alford J. Williams, 
the brilliant navy flyer who is resigning his commission 
as lieutenant because he does not want to undertake a pe
riod of sea duty, as the Navy Department desires him to 
ido. :

However, it is a little bit hard to see why he should 
be retired with the rank o f captain, by congressional ac
tion, as a congressman recently proposed.

The Navy Department, undoubtedly, is quite correct 
in its assertion that this action would be very bad for 
morale among other naval flyers. After all, the navy has 
a great many very skillful and daring aviators on its ros
ters; to single out Lieutenant Williams for such extreme 
preference would hardly tend to make them satisfied with 
their present positions.

©HEM YOU Rl)!W
a  n e w  p a ir  o f
TROUSERS ON A  
NYAO O F  COM .- ' 
HOW STRONG DARE' 
Yo u r  la n g u a g e

' is m in im u m  
J bjy em ce  f o r .
MURDERING B IRD  BACK.
OF YOU WHO WOULD SHOVE 
HIS i ijs - THROUGH YOUR DERBY ?

Us VT, PROPER. 
TO FORCE MAXIM 

• SILENCERS ON THE 
COUPLE WHO INSIST 
ON DROWNING OUT 
THE TALKIE *

F A LATE COMER;SQ(JEEZIN<3 
IN FRONT OF US/ STEPS  

ON OUR CORN, SHALL W E  
PRESENT THE OTHER. FOOT . 

TO  BE DONE WITH LIKEW ISE ?
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By
Rodney Butcher

Washington Still Hears Vague Reports About Hoover’s Attitude Toward Tariff Bill, but Has Little Doubt
Ke'Ji Sign It—Fight Nearly Over

WASHINGTON, April 8.—Any un
certainty about what President Hoo
ver will do with the tariff bill when 
it eomes to him from Congress may 
be traced to the fact that the presi
dent has kept consistently silent 
about the bill while those who pro
fessed to know his mind have inter
preted his attitude in various ways.

There is really very little doubt 
here that Jar, Hoover wil sign the 
bill. It is regarded as rather likely 
he Will do so with some cautious 
statement indicating that he does 
not fully approve of it, but that all 
in all it is to the best interest of the 
country that it be made ,a law. The 
rates which will appear in the bill

as finally passed will be little dif
ferent from the so-called "Grundy 
rates" and because it contains the 
highest duties in history it is under
stood that the president doesn’t 
want it to be known as an admin
istration or ‘‘Hoover” bill.

The only thing he has ever had 
to say touching the rates, how
ever, was that he wished the Sen
ate would hurry up about passing 
the bill. Now the senate has done 
so and ■ the bill is in the hands .of 
a joint conference - whose members 
are predominantly high protective 
tariff men. Some predictions halve 
been that the conference would take 
about two mouths before submitting

the reconciled measure, but the 
chances are that they can act faster 
than that.

The-only important fighting over 
rates on the floor of either House 
from now on will concern the duties 
of sugar, cement, lumber and shin
gles. The present rate on Cubim 
sugar is 1,76 cents a pound, the 
House rate 2.4 and the Senate rate 
2 cents. Cement is on the free list, 
bu the House put on a duty of 8 
cents a hundred pounds and the 
Senate made it 6 cents. Soft lumber 
is also on the free list and the 
House left it that way, but the Sen
ate tacked on $1,50 per thousand 
feet. Shingles are on the free lirt

now and also in the Senate bill, but 
the Tioitse: 'imposed t  duty or 25 
per cent.

Maximum hopes of Democrats and 
insurgents in the House are to force 
adaption of the Senate rates on ce
ment and sugar and put shingles 
and lumber back on the free list. 
The House, by permission of its 
bosses, will be able to vote specifical
ly on these four duties.

“Explanations” In Conflict
Menavhile, the more one under

takes to check the various “expla
nations’’ and “interpretations" of 
Hoover’s attitude toward the high- 
rate bill which will conic before him 
the more one gets all muddled up 
unless the .realizes that, most of 
tliemmust,fate,inaccurate. One thing, 
that. ,is commonly .accepted is that, 
he-will veto the bill if it comes to 
hint with'the export debenture farm, 
relief-plan, written, in by the .Sen
ate. It ,is  almost,equally certain. 
hpwevCp,: tliat the conferences will 
M ke; pdf; the debenture and that, the 
Senate won’t put it back in. That 
leaves “flexibility” as the one known 
bone of contention between the 
president and Congress in the bill.

Under the present. tariff law the 
president lias tile. power to raise 
or lower duties by as much, as 50 
per cent . without consulting Con
gress. The Senate voted in a new 
cause which transferred the right, 
to change* rates in individual sched
ules to the legislative branch, even: 
after Hoover had demanded that. 
he be left the prerogative. Loaders, 
of the battered Democratic-Pro
gressive Senate coalition have -fig
ured all along that they'would have 
to . give up the debenture in confer
ence tout could keep in their own 
flexibility clause.

Thus the lirst question is whether 
with the coalition broken up, a Sen 
ate majority will remain adamant 
about restoring it when the confer
ence tosses it, out. Some of those 
•‘close to Hoover” have whispered 
that if his tariff-making powers are 
taken away-the president will 'veto 
the bill, but the decision would be 
frightfully. painful and would take 
plenty of nerve.

May Write Own Bill
The most intriguing idea that has 

come out of the tariff gossip recently 
-s the suggestion that if  Hoover isn’t 
satisfied with the flexibility clause 
as finally determined he will veto; 
the bill and, exercising the flexi
bility powers given him by the pres
ent 'law, write a tariff bill to suit 
himself. He would thus retain his 
powers, trim down some of the more 
outrageous rates and deal Congress 
perhaps the- most crushing blow 
ever handed out by an executive.

If he loses the present flexibility

Well, summer, must be here'. The 
thermometer yesterday ran up to 95 
and this morning I got up at 5:45 
and stayed up. Ordinarily I go back 
to. bed after lighting the gas.

This is the eighth. After Thursday 
i the penalty is added. Guess I had 
| better be prorating my dollars and 

cents as far as they will go.

A bum. approached Jim Thompson 
as he Walked down the street. '"Say, 
Mister, could you let me have a 
dollar and-five cents for a cup oi 
coffee?” “What’s the dollar for,” Jim 
asked, “That’s for the cover charge," 
the bum replied.

* 'il v
.A newspaper, in speaking of a -do-: 

ceased citizen, said: '“We- know him 
as Old Ten Per Cent, the more he, 
had the less he spent ; the more he 
got the less he lent; he’s dead—we 
don’t know where he went—but if 
his fioul to heaven is sent, he’ll own 
the harp and charge ’em vent:”— . 
Chicago Printing and Advertising 
News.

* * *
The editor tried to keep Hankins 

from seeing the Big News picture at 
the Rite, when he heard it was a 
picture about a star reporter being 
suspected of shooting the -editor. He 
was afraid Hankins -might miss the 
point or the moral of the .picture.

* * 1*
Donald Hutt plans to brand out

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o v t everything 
Without taking a stand on 
anything.)

his calf crop this summer just as if 
he didn't have an oil well going 
down. Don’t know whether that’s 
lack of confidence or not, but it 
-sounds like good judgment.

I forgot to add yesterday that al
though Carroll Hill had a minor 
operation for the removal of his 
disabilities several years ago, he 
hasn’t yet gone into the major 
leagues. He’s still with the Bushsrs.

Asa Hunt , of Midland is spending 
today in Abilene.

•clause, it is pointed out, he will be 
unable to sign trio bill with any 
promise that he himself can under
take to remedy it later on toy exe
cutive order— as some reports have 
said he planned to do.

It sounds like a wild dream. But 
if  it came true it would certainly 
bury forever the common criticism 
that Mr. H oover.cautious to the 

point of timidity.

W E
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ORDERING
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M urder B y
BEGIN HEBE TODAY

Deris Matthews, lady’s maid, is 
murdered Friday night in a sum
merhouse on the Berkeley estate, by 
blow from heavy perfume flask, 
given Mrs. George Berkeley by Sey
mour Crosby, engaged to Clorinda 
Berkeley, whose scarf binds the 
rock-weighted body when it is taken 
from the lake by Detective Dundee.

Suspicion first falls on Mrs. Ber
keley, from whose rooms the mur
der flask had been taken: then on 
Dick Berkeley, infatuated with Dor
is; next on. Eugene Arnold, her fi
ance; Then on Clorinda, who is 
cleared by John Maxwell, former 
suitor, to whom she again becomes 
engaged.

An unfinished letter to Doris to 
her sister in London shifts suspicion 
to Seymour Crosby, linking the 
suicide of Phyllis Crosby, Doris’ for
mer mistress, 14 months before, 
Captain Strawn, ready to arrest

Crosby, whom he believes respon
sible for his wife’s death and the 
maid’s murder, considers the latter 
case solved when Harvey Johq^qn, 
vaiet, is discovered missing after a 
robbery of the house, and sets net 
for Johnson, leaving Dundee in 
charge.

Dundee quizzes Mrs. Lambert on 
the death of Phyllis Crosby, but 
learns nothing new. Discovering- 
that George Berkeley had been plan
ning Friday to set Doris up in a 
beauty parlor, Dundee theorizes on 
Berkeley’s guilt of the maid’s mur
der and is overheard by Gigi Berke
ley, 15, who, Friday evening, Unac
countably sprinkled everyone with 
perfume from the murder flask. Gi
gi, retaiatjng, makes a good case 
against Dundee himself, then begs 
Dundee to promise her not to go 
•off half-cocked and suspect inno
cent people. Dundee promises.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVII

m s s n u
.M akes' q tii£ e  a  difference.

There are ttt least four mistaites'uraai* yotuocif zo ror earn or the 
in the above picture. They may per- j mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, |Word if ^ou unscramble it. Today, 
Wed word below — and unscrainblejon back page, well explain the mis- 
It, by switching the letters around.ltakes and tell you the word. Then 
find them Then look at the scram-j you van see how near a hundred you 
drawing or whatnot. So* if you can! bat

’"What a fiercely loyal little thing 
she is I” Dundee reflected after Gigi 
had taken her leave, with surpris
ing docility." But—loyalty to—whom? 
I d give a month’s pay to know who 
it is that adorable little pest is try
ing to shield. . . . Darned clever— 
her ‘case’ against me! Which re
minds me that I  must send that- 
cablegram to Sir Edward Moresby.”

He raced down to the library, dic
tated the cablegram to the telegraph 
office, directed that It be charged 
to the police department, then call
ed Captain Strawn.

“No, nothing yet,” the -chief of 
the. homicide squad answered dis
gustedly. “ The earth seems to have 
opened and swallowed Johnson, but 
Well get him yet. . . . Having a good 
time?'' he added, rattier sarcastical
ly.

“Very amusing,” Dundee answer
ed cryptically.

On his way back to his third 
floor room he stopped to get two 
fresh sheets of carbon paper from 
George, Berkeley’s desk. As he had 
expected the wastebasket had been 
emptied. Probably by this time the 
multimillionaire’s unfinished letter 
to his lawyer had been fed to the 
furnace, but it did not matter. The 
beautifully clear record upon the 
otherwise virginal sheet of carbon 
paper would be ample evidence of 
George Berkeley’s interest in a 
beauty shop for Doris Matthews—if 
such evidence were ever needed in 
a court of law.

-It was nearly half-past three when 
the young detective began to trans
cribe his notes taken riming the

morning's investigation. He Was a 
rapid typist. Within half an hour 
he held in his hands, tire complete 
transcript of Abigail Bei’keleys 
story—that amazing tissue of lies 
truths and half-truths. And as he. 
read what he had typed automatic
ally, he felt again, that queer surge 
of excitement which had tinged hit 
nerves two of three times while the 
woman had babbled and evaded -anc 
admitted.

“Here,” he said aloud to the par
rot, “ is the key to the puzzle, if .] 
could only put my clumsy fingers or. 
it”

His eyes fell .again upon the pas
sage which most puzzled -rind in
trigued him;

Mrs. Berkeley: I—I told her tc 
open a new bottle of perfume IT 
bought in the city yesterday, anc 
—and she said something imperti
nent—

Q. Just what did she say, Mrs. 
Berkeley?

A. I—I don’t remember. You don’t 
expect me to remember every tiny 
thing, do you? Well, it was ju s t -  
just a word or tv’o. like— Oh, .yes! 
She said, ‘You use too much per 
fume, Madame.’ Of course I was fu
rious at such impertinence, and..'I. 
—I slapped her face]

# *
“A strange thing for a  well-train

ed maid to say to a mistress,” Dun
dee mused aloud. “The question is: 
does Mrs. Berkeley -use too much 
perfume? So much that a  fastidious 
-girl- -like-.Doris- forgets-her--station, 
and protests?” : .

He - wrinkled: his forehead in an

effort to remember. Had Mrs. 
Berkeley been Wearing a disgusting 
amount of perfume when'she greet
ed him the night before? He forced 
himself . to reconstruct that scene 
with the ’ sense of smell as well as 
these of sight 'and hearing. Mrs. 
Berkeley offering her hand, gushing 
at him—

“Good. Lord!” he ejaculated so 
forcibly that Cap’n flapped his 
Wings irritably and commanded: 
‘Shut up, you old fool!”

“ I’ve been a fool, but please 
heaven, the curse has been lifted!” 
Dundee exulted. “Perfume, Cap’n! 
Perfume! Did a . poor struggling de
tective ever find such a weird stum
bling block in his path? Doris gets 
soundly slapped on account of per
fume; Gigi gets her face smacked 
—by the same hand!—(jn account of 
perfume! And it is with a flask of 
perfume that Doris Matthews is 
'stunned or killed!”

“Perfectly!” Cap’n echoed tenta
tively. Then, exulting in the addi
tion to his vocabulary, the parrot 

. turned rapidly about on his perch, 
croaking the word repeatedly.

But Dundee was paying little at
tention to his pet. He was remem
bering another scene in all its tini
est, details. Again he saw Seymour 
Crosby bending, With courtly grace, 
above Mrs. Berkeley as he present
ed the costly gift. Again he heard 
Mrs. Berkeley's squeal of delight, 
Oh, you dear man!” as her plump 
ingers fastened greedily upon the 

crystal flask.
And into his mental picture came 

Uigl, skating across the floor, shrill
ing excitedly: “What is it?” Then 
Shat 'queer protest of her: “Oh, no!”

As if it were just happening, Dun
dee saw that strange, significant 
ido glance of Gigl’s toward Mrs. 
iarnbert, saw the child clap a re
straining hand upon her own month.

With his eyes tight closed, Dun
dee again saw Gigi seize the flask 
from her mother’s convulsive grasp; 
raw the child dance madly about, 
the room, wasting the precious scent 
prodigally. ............... .

* Me *
Dundee sprang to his feet. “Work 

to be done, Cap’n—and light at 
last!” he exulted. A hasty glance at 
his wristwatch fold him that it was 
five minutes past four. And at four 
o'clock Mrs. Berkeley was to grant 
gn interview to the most importun
ate of the gentlemen of the press.

Delaying only long enough to lock 
his precious noses and the trans
cript of Mrs. Berkeley’s story in 
Dick's desk and to pocket the key, 
he sped downstairs.

His knock upon Mrs. Berkeley’s 
sitting room door brought no re
sponse. -Good! The reporters were 
being received in the drawing room, 
probably, the better to. impress them;

with the Berkeley grandeur, Dundee 
told himself with a grin.

He did not tarry in the sitting 
room, where a cluttered desk gave 
mute evidence that the social sec
retary was more than earning her 
salary th?,t day. Anu she was now 
without a doubt further earning that 
salary toy being introduced to the 
reporters toy her proud employer as 
“Dear Mrs. Lambert—the Mrs. Van 
Renssalaer Lambert; of New "York 
and Newport, you know, who is now 
my social secretary.”

He plunged through the little 
foyer and mads straight for the 
over-luxurious dressing-table. Twin 
orchid-shaded lamps glowed softly 
in the roam’s- semi-twilight. And 
among- the expensive clutter of 
crystal-' and -silver he found what he 
was looking, for—a squat, modernis
tic bottle of fine perfume. It was 
the only one visible, tout to satisfy 
any possible doubt ,he .jerked open 
the narrow deep drawers and 
.searched them thoroughly.

Still mindful of Gigi’s admoni
tion not to “go off half-cocked,” 
Dundee raced to the bathroom and 
searched its dressing-table and med
icine chest.

There was no other bottle of per
fume! And yet the flask lie held in 
his hand was only two-thirds full!

Before admitting the inevitable 
conclusion, however, Dundee took 
one more precaution. On the sit
ting room telephone, which Mrs. 
Berkeley had . said was a private, un
listed wife, he called the number -of! 
the department store whose name, 
on a tiny, gold-embossed label, was 
affixed to the bottom of the per
fume bottle.

“The manager, please,” he re
quested in -a low voice. “Hamilton 
Bolice Department calling. . . . The 
manager? ... . Oh, yes, Mr. Frank
lin. . . . Thank you. This is Detec
tive Dundee speaking. Will you kind 
ly look, at the charge account of 
Mrs. George Berkeley, and get me 
the following information: First
'what '-was-the-'brand of perfume- 
bought by Mrs. Berkeley yesterday; 
second, the number of bottles of 
perfume bought by Mrs. Berkeley 
during the month of September. . . . 
Certainly, Mr, Franklin! The infor
mation is of real importance to the 
Police Department. . . . Thank you!”

' ■' ' ■*' *
The,, wait was a considerable one- 

but when the information came at 
last it did not surprise Detective 
Dundee, startling though it was.

When he had hung up the re
ceiver he returned the modernistic 
bottle of perfume to Mrs. Berkeley’s 
dressing-table, saying very softly;

“ Indeed, you do:use entirely too 
much perfume, my dear Abbie!”

Then: he did la  strange thing. He'

I went to Mrs. Berkeley’s commodious
j clothes closet, filled , with enough 
; frocks, cloaks, coats and ensembles 
,j to stock a small shop for “The Styl- 
I ish Stout.” And he lifeted each one 
| of those gaudy, expensive garments 
to his nose and sniffed -it. Oddly 
enough, the -almost complete absence 
of perfume upon all of them, except 
the evening dress which Gigi’ had 
annoittted with Fleur u’Amor,. did 
not puzzle or disappoint him.

“Where do you keep your ‘emp
ties,’ Abbie?” Ire inquired cheerfully 
of the room’s absent mistress.

But he answered the question for 
himself,. after a. quick . but very 
thorough search. of every hiding 
place the-big closet afforded. ;

“You have the ingenuity of a 
squirrel, Abbie,” Dundee • laughed 
soundlessly,, as he drew the fifth 
and last bottle from the tissuepaper 
stuffing of & smart French hat. 
“Worrier where the other two are.
. . . But five are enough—oh. more 
than enough.”

Having deposited the five empty- 
perfume bottles in a discarded shoe 
box, found on the top shelf of the 
closet, Dundee was about to return, 
to his interrupted typing with his 
strange find under his arm when he 
caught a glimpse of Gigi s brief yel
low linen skirt disappeaiing into her 
own room down the hall..

The child must help him now, 
he decided,; for at last he knew-—or 
believed he knew—Whom she was 
shielding. Poor Gigli He thought of 
the questions he must ask her but 
—duty was duty. And murder -had 
been committed.

“Chi” Gigi gasped, then her little 
brown face grew vividly joyous. 
“You’ve come to call on me? An
other advantage of being only 15!
I can receive a gentleman in my 
bedroom. I hope yon like it. -Abbie 
laughed at it until an interior dec
orator photographed it and wrote 
a grand piece for a magazine about 
it. Every single solitary filing in it 
;s real Early American. The maga
zine lady said the whole room ought 
to be presented to the Metropolitan 
Museum—”

Dundee stared about him in 
amazement. “It's perfect, Gigi! I 
can’t believe my eyes! Where On 
earth did you get these things?”

“You do like it !” she crowed, clap
ping her hands ecstatically. “I lift 
ed this room right out of my Great- 
Grandmother Berkeley’s old home 
in Vermont. She didn’t die till I 
was 12, and I  made Dad— Why, 
you’re not listening!” she reproached 
him. “What's—wrong?”

“Gigi,”  he began, very gently, 
•mow long has your mother been a 
—perfume addict?” j

(To Be Continued)

Sew with a Singer Electric
Sweep With a Singer Sweeper

Free, Demonstration 
Service and Repairs

THOS. McGUIRE
Phone 264

312 S. Terrell Midland, Tex.
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Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic prims y  election, July, -a 
1.930.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
(Re-election)

For County Judge: 
C.-C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)

For County & District Clerfc 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IRA F. LORD 
J. WILLIAM ARNETT 
J. PAUL ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. ROMER

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election.)

for Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON. 

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney: 
feAM K. WAS AFP 
W. R. SMITH. 

(Re-BJleCtion)

For County Commissioner; 
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Piecinct number 3 
D. L. HUTT 

(Re-election.)
L. M. ESTES 

Precinct No. L

For Congress, 16«,h Congressional ■( 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
S an  Aneeln «

R. F -THOMASON.
E l-F aso. ’ IT-"’"
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Thursday, - Friday * Saturday

You’ll find in store for you, when you visit us on Dollar Days, item after item that are extraordinary values. Some of them are reduced 
in price for these three days; others we have bought especially for this occasion at unusual prices, and in turn, passed the savings on to 
yon. We are all enthused over them for yon, because we know what r$al, honest values they are. Every item we offer is of good, reliable 
merchandise and is just as we represent i t  to you. It must be right, or we’ll make it right. Remember the date— Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, April 10, 11, 12. Be here early for the best selections, as some of these items we can get only in a limited quantity and they are 
very often sold out in a very short time.

Following the 
vogue, these' pajamas 
in high Colored prints 
— a teal buy at

new

A large assortment of Collar attached shirts 
in all Sizes and a variety of patterns. Fill 
up your wardrobe at, each—

CHILDREN’S
GOWNS

Hand appliqued afid embroi
dered, pastel shades of a fine 
quality batiste—

WORK SHIRTSLADIES HAND 
EMBROIDERED GOWNS in Sand, Powder Blue, and 

Blue Chambray. A dandy 
value, each—

In all of the delicate tints, appliqued. A 
real one for, each

COTTON SOCKS
Rgeular 2 for. 25c values, 10 
pairs for—T o w e lsCHILDREN’S Regular $1.00 values in Fancy 

Silks. Two pairs fo r ------------- -
LADIES’ RAYON SHORTS

And Bloomers, in all colors. Kayser made, 
at-r-

Of one piece In fast color 
prints, sizes 2 to 1 2 - Regular 25c Fancy

S ti si.09
Soft Spun Huck Towels in pretty, patterns 
of blue, green, gold and pink. 4 towels____

Handkerchiefs

18x30 Turkish Towels, unusual values for 
these three days at 5 towels for — ----------RAYON PANELS

Athletic UnderwearLadies’ Handkerchiefs 2 1-4 yards long, in floral de
signs and ecru. A i  A A  
real value, each__ tp A . U v

—also—-

CRISS-CROSS CURTAINS

24X44 Fancy Colored Turkish Towels. 
A dandy, At 2 towels for ___ _______ ...

Reinforced across the shout 
ders. Three suits—in high colored prints, ten for-

BED SPREADSNO-RIP UNDERWEARKITCHEN SETELECTRIC IRON
Regular 80x105 Dorcas Spreads. In fast 
colors. A real value.

A new suoit if it rips. Athletic style, best 
buy in U. S. A. The suit—

Consisting of four pot lifts and rock.
Set— ' 'r C "  .

Monarch Tourist Iron. A real buy. By 
special purchase for these (P'S A A  
Dollar Days, each _ ----- - -— ^ ^

Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, regular 
50 cent size, three for   ;  ......-— ■—
Tooth Paste, Ipana, Pepsodent, Listerine and 
others. Regular 50c size, three for ........ ....... .....;
Bath Salts and Talcum Sets f o r ____

VANITY SETS E X T R A  S P E C I A L  
Luncheon ClothMen’s 2-Piece UnderwearIt’s a beauty, too. Comes In green, blue, 

and rose tinted glassware. Just the 
thing for bridge prizes, etc. For Dollar 
Days, the set

K O T E X
Warranted all Pure Linen. Colored bor
ders, with napkins to match. Special for 
these Dollar Days

Athletic cut, for Dollar Days, the suit
3 boxes

SHEETS
80x90 Pulloway. A. real Value

WORK GLOVES
Made of genuine horsehide, pull 
over style. Extraordinary, the pah

Scalloped BedspreadsHOT PLATE SETS
WASH RAGS DRAPERY FABRICS 80x105, all colors. Guaranteed fast col

ors. Regular $1.95 values.
In pretty colors and designs. Four pieces 
to the set. A dandy for

A large lot of short lengths. But real 

values at 6 yards for_____ ____________ _
of Turkish Toweling. Embroidered edges. 
Regular 65c value. 2 boxes for—

TEXASSERVICE, QUALITY, VALUEMIDLAND

When a Dollar Does Its Duty

Values, 
Values, Values. 

. 
, 

. 
Just Carloads of Values



T H E  REPORTER-TELEGRAM
speed "boulevard, forcing' those who 
would pass him to endanger their 
own lives and the cars and lives 
of those who may be approaching 
from the opposite direction.,';

Deliberate road hogging is pure 
selfishness and those who engage 
in it should be made to pay the 
penalty. Automobile manufacturers 
are doing their best to make the au
tomobile as safe as possible.

Four-wheel .brakes, all-steel full 
vision bodies and a hundred a n d  
one other modern ideas have been 
adopted in an effort to reduce traf
fic  -accidents; But accidents we will 
always have so long as motorists 
engage in unsafe driving practices, 
and particularly that one known as 
road hogging.

Personal experience has taught me 
to drive with my head as .well as 
my feet and hands. And this is par
ticularly true when I  am in unfa
miliar, territory, I have found it 
both wise and safe to get my car 
in one lane of traffic and keep it 
there. It saves me the bother and 
expense of buying new fenders and 
of paying doctor and hospital bills. 
Besides,' it preserves my nerves for 
speed-way driving.

are how completed for this big birth
day party, and many events hie 
scheduled for the week, Including 
speaking by some of the section's 
most noted speakers, a big parade, 
an old fiddlers’ contest, and T. J. 
Tidwell Shows, largest and' most, 
complete carnival organization of 
its class in the world, is bringing 
seven rides, ten shows, and' more 
than thirty concessions. Mysterious 
Moody, the man who can’t be man
acled, will offer free, exhibitions of 
his skill in escaping the chains and 
locks, and will also feature his fa
mous mind-reading; acts.
- Wink merchants and professional 

men are offering hundreds of prizes 
to visitors in many contests of the 
unique sort, and special bargains in 
merchandise will be offered at all 
the leading stores. A big baseball 
game is scheduled and contract has 
been signed with ft well known Fort 
Worth decorating company for 
dressing the streets of the city in 
carnival garb. All West Texas is be
ing invited to wink during this cel
ebration ,and it’s going to be a 
grand old party.

G  RACING PILOT’S SLANT
ON EVERYDAY MOTORING

BORDEN WILDCAT IN SHALE-and released by E. E. Andrews, pro- 
ration umpire.

Despite the fact that total poten
tial output of two prorated pay lev
els in Howard and Glasscock coun
ties revealed an increase of approx
imately 3,000 barrels, the allowed 
output was curtailed from 25,000 
barrels daily to 24,083 barrels, daily. 
This cut was occasioned by major 
pipe line concerns electing to han
dle a maximum of 25,150 barrels of 
oil during the month of April as 
compared with a limit of 27,000 bar
rels daily during March.

■According to gauges made of wells 
prior to April 1, the 3,000 feet pay 
in Howard and Glasscock counties 
rates to total potential output of 16,- 
716 barrels daily as compared with 
17,140 barrels dally from the same 
horizon March 1. In the 2,200 feet 
pay, a total potential of 41.586 bar
rels daily is reflected by gauges 
made, a gain of 3,802 barrels over 
the potential of 37,784 ban-els regis
tered on March 1.

BIG SPRING,—Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s No. 1 Tom Good, Borden 
county wildcat oil. test drilling, at 2,- 
540 feet in rea roex and shale. Ten 
inch casing was set at 2,020 feet to 
shut off three bailers of salt water 
encountered at 1,960 feet. No. 1 
Good is located 330 feet north and 
east of the southwest comer of the 
southeast quarter of section 46, 
block 33, township 4 north. T. & P. 
Ry. and is about three miles from 
the Condor Oil Company’s -test on 
Section 5, block 32, township 3 north 
drilled and abandoned as dry about 
a year ago.

By RALPH HEPBURN

C -Th e dangerous. Unexplainably 
selfish and unsportsmanlike prac
tice of road hogging undoubtedly is 
responsible for more traffic acci
dents on American highways than 
any other single factor; entering in
to the scheme of motoring condi- 

.iions.
„v«'trhat the road hog should be 

smitten with a vengeance similar to 
exercised in stamping out any 
common or garden variety of 

•’pest, is a foregone conclusion. Any 
.motorist will agree with that.
- - Highway facilities in the United 

HjjJUfs are inadequate despite th e  
■rapid progress demanded by the 

^requirements of the twenty-six mil- 
lion motorists who are trying to use 
•them in the interest of furthering 

'rfSeir, individual needs. They would 
-'■mot‘be nearly so inadequate if the 
..f-bflti hog could be abolished and 

•if highways could be used as a 
*’rh'«8ihs of accommodating an expe- 
ditious movement of traffic instead 
of-the hodge-podge that exists to- 

i ’daj£
: A number of progressive cities have

declared war on the road hog. Chi- 
• cago, is a notable example. In that 

city, the person who attempts, to 
drive slowly on a high speed boule- 
vard is treated with the same de
gree of intolerance as the driver

who attempts to break speed rec
ords where slow and careful driving 
is necessary.

Michigan has discarded the old 
fashioned method of regulating 
speed and has established in its 
place a law which permits the in
dividual motorist to govern his 
speed in accordance with the width 
of the road, traffic conditions and 
sane driving policy. This ‘ law was 
enacted on the theory: th a t‘thirty 
or forty miles an hour may be per
fectly safe under, certain: conditions 
while, under other conditions, fif
teen or twenty miles an hour maj 
be dangerous.

The motorist who causes an ac
cident in Michigan through careless
ness or recklessness, loses his li
cense and is otherwise dealt with 
severely.

Undoubtedly, other states will 
follow these examples in time. When 
they do. a welcome relief from the 
road hog should be closer, to ac
complishment. In the meantime, 
the best way to work on that type 
of driver is to show him how un
popular he is.

The road hog has been defined 
as “that type of motorist who takes 
his half of the road from the mid
dle.” He . is noted for his persist
ency in poking along on a high

robs vegetables
of precious vitamins, 

juices and flavors/
s a  USEFIRST ROUND MATCH

LONDON, (UP;. -  Of eat Britain 
and Germany are scheduled to play 
their first round match of the Davis 
Cup at Queen’s Club, Kensington, on 
April 24th. 25th and 26th.

in a good  

refrigerator 

keep vegetables

Fresh  m d  C risp

HOWARD-GLASSCOCK GAIN
Superior Ambulance Service1

WINK BIRTHDAY BIG SPRING. (/P)—Potential pro
duction from wells in the 2,200 feet 
pay horizon in Howard and Glass
cock counties gained approximately
4.000 barrels during March, but the
3.000 feet pay dropped approximate
ly 1,000 barrels to partially offset the 
gain, according to figures compiled

SAVE WITH ICE
WINK, Tex.—Fun and frolic will 

be in order Monday morning, April 
14, when this thriving little oil city 
of West Texas dons the festive dress 
for one week of celebrating the 
third anniversary of its birth. Plans

Night Phone 
560W.

Day Phone 
S02

i n  o u r  h i s t o r y - o r ?

r  AVO ID  THAT 
FUTURE S H A D O W *

By refraining from 
over-indulgence

Men who would keep that trim, proper 
figure, women who prize the modem 
figure with its subtle, seductive curves 
—eat healthfully but not immoderately. 
Banish excessiveness— eliminate abus
es. Be moderate—Be moderate in all 
things, even in smoking. When tempted 
to excess, when your eyes are bigger 
than your stomach, reach for a lucky

Still loweT prices—even greater values—for the last 4 days? Amazing 
used car bargains that are certain to make Quick’s sale ©f the century 
remembered for months t© come. Act quickly and you can get a lux-1 
urious late model Quick ©r other big car at a fraction o f its actual 
value! Come at once and you can drive away a comfortable, depend' 
able small car at a tremendous saving. Remember—there are only 4 
more sale days. Come today—early—while your favorite make and 
model are still here—for such amazing bargains go quickly!

BUICK COUPE, MODEL 1929-26
No. 281

When you buy a Buick, either new or used, you buy unused mile
age—you get more miles per dollar because every Buick is design-

This is f l f !

SPECIAL
BUICK “ 116” SERIES 

1929 MODEL
No. 292

_ . instead. Coming events cast their shad- 
n J ows before. Avoid that future shadow by

a©sr avoiding over-indulgence if you would
b e fo r e "  maintain that lithe, youthful figure.

lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette a man
ed correctly and built right, 
an exceptional Buick, too. .

Original finish. Perfect in every detail. 
This car hah only one owner and looks 
like a new car. It’s very seldom a car 
of this quality reaphes the used car mar
ket. Priced for C A
this sale ....  ..................tpO /  O .S w

CHRYSLER COUPE 
MODEL 28-72SPECIAL

CHEVROLET ’27 
ROADSTER

No. 289A
Newly Ducoed, mechanically perfect. Fully equipped. 
New top—new curtains. A real honest ( M A O  A  A 
to'goodness bargain at ................  ......*01c /O .U U

No. 270
Here is a 1928 car whose riding qualities and ease 
of handling cannot be duplicated under $1200.00. 
Its appearance and interior are like new; mechan
ically right. An C h i l l i  jP«j6
exceptional value at ........................... tBOU U'.w lj'

Your Throcsfr Protection—a gainst -eigsamst cough,
:!;Be Modef&te!. . .  Don’t jeopardize the modern form by drastic diets, harmful reducing girdles, fake reducing tab

lets or other quack “ anti-fat” remedies condemned by die Medical profession! Millions of dollars each year are 
wasted on these ridiculous and dangerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! We do not represent that smok- 
ing lucky Strike Cigarettes will bring modern figures or cause the reduction o f flesh. We do declare that when 
tempted to do yourself too well, if you w ill “ Reach for a lyck ;̂” instead, you will thus avoid over-indulgence 
in things that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modern, graceful form.

TU N E IN — The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a coast-to-coast network of the N . B. C.
ffgay . . . .  .© 1930, The American Tobacco Co., M£r».

Buy on our Easy Payment Plan

Authorized Sales and Service



- sy^'£jm m *****r •

Av AY’Y- •

Maxim Gorki, brilliant Russian writer, who, because of his health, 
lives in Italy, and relumed to Russia after many years absence, In-

IIMY

NOTICE TO LANDOWNERS OF 
MIDLAND COUNTY

The commissioners’ court has extended the date that prairie dogs 
may be killed by landowners without penalty to 

APRIL 15, 1930
After that date, the dogs will be killed by the state -ami ;he 
cost of same will be charged to landownphj; through, -t̂ xatjorn ,t

( 22- 10)

.Tuesday, April 8, 1930

Telephone Tour Parties to Society 
Desk WOMEN,~ VIRGINIA WALTHALL WARREN 

Society Editor

Phone 7

' Methodist Missionary 
Society Has 
Reports for March

At a business meeting of the 
Methodist Missionary society at the 
church Monday afternoon, 20 mem
bers were present.

Mrs. Terry Elkin, vice-president, 
presided in the absence of Mrs. Sam 
Preston.

Mrs. J. P. Collins gave the devo
tional, reading from the sermon on 
the mount.

After prayer by Mrs. L. A. Boone, 
Mrs. Chambers Peak acted as sec
retary in the place of Mrs. M. M. 
Seymour, and officer’s monthly re
ports were heard.

Mrs. W. I. Pratt announced that 
vanilla which Circle Two of the so
ciety is to sell, had arrived and 
would be on sale at Hassen company.

Announcement of the zone meet
ing to be held at Big Lake April 25 
was also made.

At the next meeting the new study 
book, “How We Get Our Bible.’’ will 
bo taken up.

Rev. L. A. Boone is to conduct the 
study each Monday.

Mrs. M. J. Ailen dismissed the 
meeting with prayer.

Baptist W. M. 
Hears Local 
Speaker

U. Yes, Marilyn Has Everything!

Plans For Year 
Made By
Presbyterian Women

The Presbyterian Auxiliary had 
its regular monthly business meeting 
at the church Monday afternoon. 
Twenty members were present.

Mrs. Andrew Fasken presided 
over the meeting, which Mrs. A. 
Harry Anderson opened with praysr.

Mrs. J. M. DeArmond read the 
minutes and then gave the past 
year’s reports, announing- that the 
auxiliary treasury had $122 over its 
$750 yearly budget. It was voted to 
send $25 of this to the boy the 
auxiliary had adopted at the or
phan's home at Itasca. It was also 
voted to adopt the same budget for 
next year, to be apportioned as fol
lows: $200 on the church debt; $200 
for benevolences; $50 for the Pres- 
byterial contingent fee and White 
Cross work, and $300 to be used for 
local work or in any other manner 
the auxiliary sees fit during the 
year.

A flower committee was appoint
ed. with Mrs. J. M. DeArmond as 
chairman, and Mmes. W. G. White- 
house, and Hayden Miles.

The auxiliary decided not. to 
shift the circles this year, as they 
were only newly organized in Sep
tember. It was also decided to hold 
only one meeting a month during 
the summer months.

The year book committee,'com
posed of Mrs. C. A. McClintic. chair
man, and Mmes. Fred Campbell and 
Frank Woicott, reported that the 
year books would be ready for dis
tribution at next week’s meeting, 
which will be the regular monthly 
inspirational meeting and social at 
the church, with. Mrs: A. Harry An
derson as leader.

Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy spoke to 
the women of the Baptist W. M. U. 
at its meeting Monday afternoon, on 
the W. .C. T. U., telling what is be
ing done in Midland, in the state 
and throughout the South.

She gave a very interesting talk, 
urging mothers to cooperate with 
the organisation, and train the 
youth of today for temperance, not 
only in drink, but in many other 
things. Two or three women of the 
Missionary Union joined the W. C. 
T. U.

At the business hour, Mrs. Ben 
Thomas presided in absence of the 
president, and monthly reports from 
standing committees were heard.

Several of the women of the Union 
planned to attend the associational 
conference at Greenwood today.

Young People’s 
Society Has 
Interesting_Meet

The Young People’s Missionary 
society met for Bible study with 
Miss Esther Mae Hodo Monday 
night.

After songs and prayers, the group 
heard the officer’s monthly reports.

A business hour followed, in which 
it was decided to hold an auction 
at the Bible study meeting next 
month, to raise money for the so
ciety treasury.

The theme of the study hour was 
centered on what Jesus thought 
about recreation, with Miss Alta 
Mae Johnson, leader, telling of the 
trials of Jesus for one day. review
ing for the others, the second chap
ter of the study book.

These present were Misses Tom
mie Smith, Lonnie Smith, Hazel 
Marie Graham, Mildred McCles- 
key, Esther Mae Hodo, Alta Mae 
Johnson, and Myrtle Whitmire.

Prepare For 
Easter Sale

The afternoon was spent in Work
ing: on Easter baskets at the. meet- 

i fife ■ of the Episcopalian Woman’s 
”'A\ix-lllary -tet the • home ■’» !«  Mrs. J. 
L. Crump«Monday 'afternoon. The 

^auxiliary .plans to-, have an Easter 
‘egg'sale the ’Saturday before Easter, 

: and -will: continue :work on the 1 arti
cles -a t the 'next" mfeetlng, which will 
*'beWith (Mrs. ’J. M.'Shipley. .
■“  ' A Short ’ devotional’ preceded . the 
‘ work hour; Seven1 wofneriwere pres- 
'eht.r ' .u : ••
■/. i ill • :--- ;----V
0'l

Personals
T. E. Loehr has returned to Mid

land after spending the last few 
weeks in Dalian.

J. B. Walton is in Midland from 
his home in Kermit.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Rose of Lub
bock are in Midland today.

H. B. Fuqua, Fort Worth, is a 
business visitor iiere.

Announcem ents
' Wednesday

Entre Nous c;ub meets with Mrs. 
i) Aldredge Estes at 8 o’clock p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren B. GambiU. 
Carsbad, New Mexico, are visiting 
in Midland today.

Mmes. Tom Jones and Frank 
Waddell of Odessa shopped In Mid
land Monday afternoon.

Russian Novelist on Visit to U. S.

'The Petroleum Bridge club meets 
with Mrs. Ivy Lee Mitchell, 808-A 
Kansas street, at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Ben Cowden- of O'Donnell, is 
spending the week in Midland visit
ing friends and relatives.

The Fine A1I3 club will sponsor 
si benefit bridge tournament at 2:30 

: on the fourth floor of the Petroleum 
building.

Christian Society 
Has Good Attendance

The Women’s Missionary society 
of the Christian church met Mon
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Ed Cole, with Mmes. J. A. King and 
H. G, Bedford as cohostesses.

Mrs. Ed Eriksen was leader of a 
program on missionary work, in 
connection with which Mmes. Frank 
Elkin and George Ratliff-read in
teresting papers.

A short business meeting was held, 
and the hostesses served sandwich
es, tea, and cakes during a social 
hour which followed.

Twenty-one members were pres
ent.

Thursday

The W. C. T. U. meets at the 
Presbyterian church at 3:30.

The 1912 Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Paul Rountree at 2:30 at 
the home of Mrs. M. C. Ulmer.

Mmes. C. W. Alcorn and A. V 
Edmondson will be hostesses at a 
dinner bridge in the private dining 
room of Hotel Scharbauer for mem
bers of the Thursday club and their 
husbands, at 7 o’clock.

Friday

Many bright stars twinkling in Hollywood movie lots, have beauty. I 
Others have youth. And then there arc the personality girls. But ? 
Marilyn Morgan, above, has everything! At least that’s what her \ 
press agent said, and we rush forward to agree. Don’t yon? f

The Belmont Bible class meets 
with Mrs. N. G. Oates. 1805 West 
Wail street.

W H ITE M A N  BAND TO  FEA TU R E
TH E L A TE ST SCREEN SUCCESSES

Songs from tire latest 
screen successes will be

SUNLESS WINTER

Francis Orson is in Midland to
day from, the Orson ranch north of 
Midland.

John M. Doss of San Angelo, is a j 
Midland visitor today. •

BERLIN, (UP). — Like Ham- 
mtrfest in Norway, Prussia has 
a village upen which the sun 
never shines during the winter. 
The .name of the community is 
Ferstlangswasser and it is lo
cated in the Giant Mountains. 
Two mountains shield the vil
lage from the winter sun the 
whole day long, so that the vil
lage has nothing but twilight in 
which to do its work from sun
up to sunset.

talking | 
played \

and sung during the coming 0-1 cl j 
Gold Hour tonight when Paul White- | 
man directs his famous jazz or- \ 
chestra from the civic auditorium at j 
Seattle. The program will be relay- : 
ed from that northwest city direct 
to New York, whence the Columbia 
System, will transmit it over its na
tionwide network.

Outstanding among the features 
of this hour will be Bing Crosby’s 
rendering of hits from two musical 
comedies now on Broadway. One 
is the waltz song, “It Happened in 
Monterey’’ from Whiteman’s pic
ture. “The King of Jazz.” T h e  
ether is the novelty number. “Alice 
in Wonderland,” from Harry Rich- 
man’s picture, “Puttin’ on the Ritz."

With Crosby on the program will 
be the popular crooner, Mildred 
Bailey, who will sing “Blue Turn 
ing Gray Over You” and “I Still 
Remember.” Jack Fulton, tenor, 
will sing the new ballad, “Ro
mance.” and Whiteman’s 32-piece 
band will include in its own reper
toire such hits as “Why?” from 
“Sons o’ Guns,” and “Hay Straw,” 
from “Song of the West,”

This program goes on the air 
Tuesday evening at 9 eastern stan
dard time.

Miss Dora Wail, Mrs. Clarence 
Hale, and Mrs. Clyde Cowden and 
daughter, Alma Faye, spent the week 
end in Alpine visiting Miss Virginia 
Hale.

C. C. Cawston, E. 1-1. Lee, and C. 
W. Jones, all of Carlsbad, New Mex
ico, are in Midland, on business to
day.

Binc5 CrtDSbu

A. C. Tanksley, H. L. McClure, 
Major McClure, and J. P. Casteel, 
all freight agents for various rail
ways. are in Midland, today.

Mrs. S. B. Warren, of Rule, is vis
iting her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. S, M. Warren.

*2=:
“Anything Detiern u e a n a V  

There Isn’t! Never Was! Never 
will be. Drink more of our pure 
milk.”—says Billy Break O’Day.

ffin es
Q̂uality & Service*

PH ON EKfgtt! 9006-F-2

J. Oliver 
Wciulell— ?

<>. Capital of 
Austria.

11. Wing.
J2. Egret.
14. To help.
15. To split.
17. To drag.
18. To obey.
19. Pertaining 

to ebb of 
the’ sea.

21.5280 feet 
<pL).

22. At. no time.
24. Reeks.
20. Ten cents.

* 27. Tart.
29. You and 

me. 1

:51. Corporeal.
33. Dad.
;?4. Simpleton.

.30, Titled.

28. Grandpar* 
ental.

40. To bow.
41. To carry.
42. To divide.
44. Auctions.
45. Separation 

from others, 
VERTICAL

1. Stag.

liquid part 
of fat?/

3. Disem
barked.

4. Exclamation.
5. To harden.
O. Promise.
7. Within.,
8. Spiked.
9. Baseball

s L A T El
H A R E M
A V E N u j
M E A Tj
M T
E A i E R
D R A K E
H T R E S
p E A i
E R G L
R Y E E

10. Totals, f
13. Wand. \
16. Richard ” 

Harding— 2
18. To ape.
20. Citric fruit,
21. Moldy.
23. To furnish 

anew with; 
men.'

24. Destined.
25. Disciple 

who betrayed 
Christ.

28. Abode of 
the dead.

30. Rescues.
32. Amidst-
33. Thin platei
35. To flutter,
37. Sport.
39. Limb.
41. Fish.
43. Railroad,
44. Street.’

Mrs. E. M. Agrelius of Midland is 
spending the week in Eastland, vis
iting her parents.

NIXON QUARRIES 
Bus. 870 Thones Res. 802 
Crushed Stone, c. y., $3.75; Chat, 
$3.50; Rock Sand, $2.00; Pit 
Gravel, Pit Sand, $2.50; Plaster
ing Sand, $2.50. Plant 13 Mi. East 

510 Petroleum Bldg.

FLOWERS
andWest Texas Floral 

Shrubbery Co.
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plant-3.
.Expert Landscape Artists 

“Say It With Flowers”
207 E. Wall St. Phone 25

Midland

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
(0:55 A M. 
1:55 P. M. 
6:40 P. M.

West Bound
10:50 A. M. 

2:40 P. W. 
6:35 P. M.

Tire schedule to Fort Worth arid East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and Wesfc--3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amsrillo. South to 
San An^aio and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Teri per cent discount on round irip tickets.

M O N EY TO LOAN ON CARS
YOUR CAR OVERHAULED Of* TIME PAYMENT 

PLAN IF DESIRED
.NOTES REFINANCED—ANY AMOUNT, EASY TERMS. QUICK, 

COURTEOUS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 
EXPERT MECHANICS—GENUINE PARTS

M IDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.
D. E. CARTER’S GARAGE

212 SOUTH LORAINE PIIOnE 418

Wonderful News for Fits 
Sufferers

New York, N. Y.—Most stubborn 
cases of epilepsy have been stopped 
by new remedy. Thousands of suf
ferers have been helped. If you 
have fits write at once to Renesol 
Laboratories, 509 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City. Dept. 1069. for f r e e  
booklet. ; —lAdv.'

IN HOSPITAL

Miss Jane Pratt Baxley underwent 
a minor operation in the Thomas 
hospital this morning, and was rest
ing well at noon. She expects to be 
back at school in a day or two.

TORNADOES IDLE

The Thursday club will meet at 
3 o'clock with Mrs. W. A. Yeager.

The Delphian chapter meets with 
Mrs. Foy Proctor at 3 o ’clock. Mrs. 
R. A. Verdier will be leader.

LAMESA. — Unless Coach F. T. 
McCollum can arrange a meet be
tween Big Spring or Snyder, the 
Lamesa Tornadoes will . likely re
main idle this week. The local track- 
sters entered in two meets last week, 
losing’ one skirmish to Lubbock and 
winning one from the steers of Big 
Spring. Arrangements for a meet 
this week were being made by Mc
Collum, who stated that it is not 
certain which of the two teams, if 
any, will mix with Lamesa.

TANLAC ENDS 
ANOTHER CASE OF 

RHEUMATISM
and Stomach Troubles—Hotel 

Rian Benefits This Time
Ending the suffering of 10 years 

in just a few weeks is going some 
but that’s just an example of how 
quickly Tanlac works in stubborn 
4,’as.es that. never yield to other 
remedies.

No wonder so many local people n~e so 
enthusiastic about Tanlac—no wonder lo
cal druggists are loud in praise of this 
medicine. Read for instance what Mr. J . 
L. Kline says: “ For 10 years have had 
stomach troubles. Rheumatism also of 
mornings, stiff -and eore all over, mostly 
in back and shoulders.. A good powerful 
medicine was needed to fix me up and 
Tanlac proved to be all of that. From it I 
got relief from all troubles, stomach 
and rheumatism. My digestion now is just 
about 100% good. No more pain or dis
tress, eat good;, sleep as good as I eat, 
pain; stiffness, soreness all gone. Rheuma
tism in back and shoulders wiped out. I 
have tried .out lotii o f medicines but Tan
lac gave me results.”  That’s the story of 
Tanlac in a nutshell-dt gives results and 
gives them quick, for every herb, .bark 
and root is a'real, medicine. Many “ patent 
medicines”  make glowing promises that, 
may fool you into buying them, but re
member Tanlac- is a real medicine that 
backs its claims with a guarantee. At all 
druggists. Accept no substitute.

terprets the riddle that is Russia of today through the medium of a 
new novel. Gorki describes the present status of women in Russia 
and compares it with that of the imperial regime. Gorki, who has 
been invited to New York, declares that Russia will find itself.

Now Is 
The Time 

to
Check

over your underwear, 
see just what 

need.

INVARIABLY 
when your stock is 

low you will run out 
—the laundry fails to 
come hack and you 
are forced to wear 
‘em dirty.

MANHATTAN —  MUNSINGWEAR 
FIELDRAY

are the brands we carry. Priced 50c to $1.50 
a garment.

THIS IS UNDERWEAR WEEK AT

Grissom-Robertson Stores, Inc.
J. B., Byrd, Bill and Fitz will be glad to 

show you.

Subscribe now for The Reporter-Telegram.

our printing needs 
executed promptly 
and to your 
satisfaction

THE

Commercial Printing
Company

R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G

Phone 77
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Keep within your budget by 

purchasing merchandise you see advertised

m your newspaper

and here’s w
T here WAS SOMETHING o f good fortune in the discovery o f  Camel’ s 

inimitable blend. N othing like it has ever been known. . . * But in 

addition to the blend, another reason for Camel’s superiority is the willing- 

ness o f its manufacturers to put money into tdbaceo quality. M oney to 

buy the choicest tobaccos grow n, Turkish and Domestic—-mild., mellow, 

fragrant, perfectly cured tobaccos that mingle their aromas in die Camel 

blend to make a truly wonderful smoke.

N o  better - cigarette can be made than Camel. But the cost to you is

no greater.

D on’t  deny y  ourself the luxury o f

© 1930, SL J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Comoia&y. Winston-Salem, N„ C,

This Navy Doesn’t Fight on Water !

H
- ■ u

This picture show?! an important event in British sailors’ daily ron- 
tine—the nun issue—which is being served to the men on deck. It 
was taken aboard one of Britain’s big battleships during recent man- 
euvets.

MAY DIVIDE DISTRICT

McCAMEY. — The University o ' 
Texas Interscholastic league disfric 
nee; will be held in Alpine the 17, 
'3 and 19. It. promises to be th 
most, hotly contested annual even 
a the history of the schools of thi; 

part of West Texas. Hundreds ot 
tudents and their 'friends wil
ourney to the “mile high” eft
O'ilch is the home of Sul Ross Col 

..ego. to vie with each other lr 
ishieving honors fdr them and their 
istitTitidns. Some of the students 

■Bst of Alpine will have to journe, 
rs far as '250 miles to attend. Tlfi; 
act has led to the suggestion . s 
ently ol a campaign to divide th 

district, Supt. C. V. Compton of the 
/IcCamey schools sponsoring the 
ampaign which has the backing o 
"*”t!Caflv every school superinten

dent iri this section.

BITTEN BY -SNAKE

BIG SPRING.—The first rattle 
snake bite in Howard county thi? 

jar was M. O. Cook, residing six 
iLT*3 southeast of Big Spring. He 
vas-struck on the right leg whilr
poisoning praitie dogs. He was rush1 

ed .to a local hospiTaf for treatment, has arrived in advance of. Easter.

SANBEFER IN ADDRESS

McCAMEY. — McCamey schools' 
/ill close the 16th of May. Dr. J. D. 
landefer, president of .Simmons uni- 
ersitv of Abilene, will preach the 

'raccaulaureate sermon and Dr. Horn,; 
- resident of West Texas Tech of • 

ubbock will deliver the commence
ment address.

I

-MILK MACHINERY

LAMESA.—The first shipment of 
machinery for the powdered. Milk 
lant is due to arrive here the. first ; 

)f next week, according to V. H. 
Joss, construction engineer for the 
Douthitt Engineering company. All 
sf the machinery for making millc 
rowders -will arrive in the first car 
md will be installed soon. Ros’ will 
have charge,of erecting tire machin
ery in tire building. .

SPANISH DAM ATTRACTS 
MeCAMEY. — The old Spanish 

dam on the Pecos, southwest, about 
•-.even- miles is now, attracting large 
lumbers daily. Many old timers in.' 
'his section are telling of visits to 
the recreational center for the first 
time this year. Real spring weather

-nr
m Britain’s Mightiest on Parade

VAULTERS

By XV. D. GRIFFITH
Director of Ohio Relays

» X ,i‘
The “ jumps,”  which in 

track parlance include the 
high jump, running broad 
jump and pole vault, offer 
much promise for excellent 
marks during the 1930 out
door season, although many 
champions and near-cham
pions of a year ago will be 
opt of intercollegiate compe
tition.

'Absentees are particularly noted 
in- the pole vault where Sturdy of 
YSle, Williams of Southern Cali
fornia, Edmonds of Stanford, Pick
ard of Pittsburgh and MbAtee of 
Michigan State have completed their 
collegiate years. Williams and Sturdy 
were in a  three-cornered tie with 
Edmonds in the "L C. 4-A cham
pionships last year at 13 feet 9 
inches, while Pickard also was con
sistently over the 13-foot mark. 
McAtee was junior A. A. U. cham
pion at Denver last July.

Wame in Auspicious Start
Still in the game are Henry Can- 

by. of Iowa, whose best mark last 
Season was 13 feet 7 1-2 inches; 
Captain Verne McDermont of Eb
ro's.- ^ho was credited with 13 feet 
7 Inches, and Tommy Wame o f 
Northwestern, who opened ah Aux- 
prefors season by taking first at 13 
feet 6 Inches in a  'recent Madison 
Square Garden indoor meet.

Earney Berlinger, University of 
Pennsylvania’s great all around per- 
fo ::ner. s on hand for another sea- 
sen ., of heavy duty. Coming up' on 
“  ■•-- t o“.~t a e a nan- of South
ern California sophomores, Bill 
If :. r.. and B 1 Liv.ngstcn, b-th
c ' -.. are in the 13--f0ot class.
: t'r t ally all of-the leading high

While diplomats of five powers talked naval disarmament at London, 
the mightiest navy in the world—Great Britain’s—was on “dress pa- 
raTey as pictured here, south of the Balearic Islands. Taking part 
in joint maneuvers of the Mediterranean and Atlantic fleets, the dread- 
naughts Barham and Malaya, both of recent construction, are shown 
in  the foreground. In  the rear is the new aircraft carrier Argus.

should gather points in the major 
meets. Although most of the iih- 
poitant meets last year saw this 
event won at only an inch or two 
over six feet, the competition is 
certain to be close enough to insure 
greater heights during the 1930 cam
paign.

Hamm In Comeback Effort
Broad jumpers WJ1 miss Jesse Hill 

of Southern California, who. led 
collegiate competitors last Season 
with a mark slightly over 25 feet. 
Eimcn of Illinois also is gone, but 
Ed Gordon of Iowa, a member of 
the last Olympic team and a Plan 
consistently over 24 feet, Will be 
on hand and should head the field 
unless, of course, Ed Hamm of 
Georgia Tech, the Olympic Winner, 
is successful in his comeback. Hamm 
was forced out of competition last 
year because of an operation for 
appendicitis.

Ut terbach of Pittsburgh is good 
for another season as well as Boyle 
of Pennsylvania. These men are ca
pable of better than 24 feet, as are 
two newcomers. Howard Paul and 
Dick Barber of Southern Cahfor- 
nia.

Summarizing, excellent m a r k  s 
should feature pole vault competi
tion this spring; records in the 
broad jump should be well above 
aveiage and high jump marks will 
depend largely on the ability of Nel
son and Van Osdel, unless unknown 
athletes crash the limelight.

jumpers of 1929 are back, although, ships at 6 feet 3 inches, will be oft 
hone of them succeeded ih fes'tab- ' tap; as well as Bob Van Osdel of 
tfehing; any startling marks during Southern California, .who: recently 
the last outdoor season. Paired with ;'ct a new Trojan record at 6 feet 
Berllngsr, the Quaker star, will be l inches.

aMoyne Beyle of the same school, 
' oth of Whom are consistently above 
the S-fcfot mark. Shelby of Okla- 

cfiia, a much improved jumper ov- 
.■ last year .When he culminated 
'c yc|rts achievements by winning 
~i rrt:aiiai collegiate champioh-

The two best bets in the Western 
Conference, Robert Carr of Illinois 
r.d Edward Gordon of Iowa, also 
are another year - of competition. 

1 . t Nelson, the Butler bulldog, who 
o- cd G feet G 3-1 inches in the 
utler-Nol o Dame ind or meet,

JOCKEY IS 102 YEARS OLD
APPLEFORD, England. (UP). — 

Known as a jockey of prominence 
70 years ago, John Fulkner recentli. 
celebrated his 102nd birthday. As a 
youth he rode at 63 pounds, and i 
Is on -record that he received three 

ence (about a nickel) for his firs 
race. He has been twice married an 
'' s the father of 32 children. When 7 

ears of age Fulkner rode in se 
ral point-to-point races.

Maybe one reason why so man: 
aseball teams take thoir name 
r m hos e y i- that they somrtim 
-aka runs.

ADVERTISING helps you stretch your dollar. You do 
not need to shop around ail day to find what you want 
at the price you can afford to pay. The advertisements 
in the newspapers tell you where you can buy it at the 
lowest price. Advertisements save you time, save 
money, save physical effort. They make buying easy 
and sure.

Advertising enables the woman in the home to com
pare values without moving from her easy chair. She 
can shop comfortably in her own living-rocm. When 
she has decided what and where to buy, it takes but 
little time and effort to complete the purchase.

Women appreciate the advantages of advertising. 
They trust it. They believe in the goods advertised 
. . . and buy them.
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GYYLl. , W\0 
SHE VKiOVUM 
EHKE ,  JVC 
THAT MERY 
VWMOTE, A  
SHADoHLY '  
E\60RE , 
SNYHOOETTEO 
A&WMST A 
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THVMfcS COOYO GO OM AS THEY 
WAGE EEEM'

W A SH  TUBBS The Good Samaritans

x i l H S

WUACf a r e  
YOU DOltHG 

• H'ER£? .

“I'm studying foreign languages.
accent and get a screen test.”

I want to develop an

CLASSIFIED

PLEASE -  I’M HUNGRY. •
i  smelled  your coffee 
AMD BACON -I COULDN'T 
STAY AWAY 
■ANY LONGER.

BOY, HOUJDY1.
YOU SURE COME

To the Rvoht place.
OUST SET RIGHT 

DOWN- EUERY THINGS 
READY.

>E YOU’RE SO 
HUNGRY, WHY 
DIDN’T YOU 
COME AROUND 
SOONER?

CAN'T YOU SE^ 
m  A GIRL- 

ALONE ON A 
DESERTED 

ISLAND. I - I  
WAS AFRA\P.

i  X  WHY, YOU POOR ICI'D*.
'  STARVIN’ T ’DEATH AN' NEVER 
PREANfN' W£ WAS GENTLEMEN. 
HERE'. PASS' OUT THE GRUB 
AN' A BIG HAND OF WELCOME, 
EASY. THE LITTLE LADY'S; 

IN DISTRESS.

BLAZES, y e s ', m ake  'ER peel at home}
PUT ON MORE COFFEE-GET COCONUTS 
AND BANANAS- I’LL MAKE A SALAD, f  CAN \ EVER THANK

YOU ? REALLY, I'M 
NQT AFRAVD OF YOU

any more- x think
I’M GOING TO LIKE 

SOU BOTH.
" I

Cash ©nljr
on all classified advertising.. Every classified mast ran a specified number 
of days anti be paid for in advance. No classified advertisements can be 
accepted after 12 o’clock at noon for the issue of that day. Classifieds, 
for Sunday issues will be accepted until 5 p. m. Saturdays.

M QM ’N POP

m

The Grab Bag

fiSQ. U-S.iPAT. OFF. -  
P l^ U O  BY NEA SERVICE, IN C J^

By' Cowan'

Lost and Found
LOST: General tire price book in 
business district. Scharbauer Hotel 
Garage. 26-3p

2 For Sale or Trade
“SIX ROOMS of furniture, will sell 
cheap if taken at once. 301 South 
Manenfield. Phone 533. 26-3p

* ODESSA LOTS in restricted High 
land Park addition for quick sale 

" Block 125, Lots 1, -2, 3, 4, 5,' 6, 7 an-'. 
„H; fronting east. P. O. Box 733.. oi 

pnone 47. Big Spring. Tex. dh

S Unfurnished Houses
TWO MODERN 5 room stucco 
louses, close in. Reasonable rent to 
v lght ■ party. Phone 102 or call at 
Room 322. Hotel Sehai'bauer. 20-dp

POUR-ROOM' unfurnished brick 
house. 609 West Michigan. 24-3p

S Miscellaneous
\yANTED: Good used late-model 
Singer sewing machine. Inquire De
pot Barber Shop. 24-3p

- 1

WtU-.WS NOT 
C.OIM& TO 

HAPPEN TO tHfc. 
L INTEND TO 
t o  SOMETHING

'OMTSW A,: 
PMC-SHI ' 

:m  COVERED 
TuKT S«£ t£, 
50 OVEft- 
WElGWT SMtl 
C-M* GET 
INTO 50M£ 
OF HER
m$5E$

WHY 1 NEVER KNEW  
THERE W E R E  EO KI^NY 

WAVE TO REDUCE', THE HFGNTINEE 
ARE FULL OP REDUCING ADS-RILLS. 
SOPvRSj MACHINES .REDU CIN G 
e .K £ R C lS E S  ft,ND S Y S T E M S . IT

Nak Ts  m e  d i z z y  }.’

J

/6V .

IT'S NO uAUGHING HATTER} 
I’VE SPENT THE ENTIRE DAY 
TRYING TO DECIDE WHICH 
ONE OF THESE THOUSAND 

ADS TELLS THE BEST 
WAY TO REDUCE 
—-------

WHY W ORRY ?  
THAT’S EASY.GUST 
STIR THEN! UP AND 

I ’LL SHOW YOU 
HOW TO RICK 

OUT THE 
BEST CNE

- V v ^ v ««►-

3 Furnished Apartments
FURNISHED apartment and bed
rooms for rent. Very close in. 121 
north Big Spring. 25-3p.

HREE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Also one-room furnished 
apartment. All modern convenienves 
305 East Kentucky. Phone 248.

24-3p

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished apart
ment with two bedrooms. 513 West 
Wall st. 24-3p
FURNISHED apartment for rent. 
ClosS in. 113 North Big Spring.

24-3p

DELIGHTFUL summer apartment, 
-furnished. To couple only. Phone 
■ 138. 410 West Kansas. 24-3,p

TWO ROOM furnished apartment. 
211 West Indiana. -26-lp

BOARD -and ROOM for refined 
gentleman. Very close in. 212 North 
Big Spring St. Phone 268. 24-3p SALESMAN SAM Accounted For
DESIGNING and dressmaking. Al
terations. First class workmanship. 
805 North Big Spring. Rhone 207.

24-3p

12 Help Wanted (Female)
WOMEN WANTED to sail beauti
ful line of ladies , aprons. Every 
housewife a prospective 'customer. 
Can work in spare time. Unusually 
liberal commission. Write for in
formation. Dor Mar Mfg. Co., 1500 
Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 26-3p

£r-ee,c-HiZ7L,V!e. & oTh © g em  
W CRK ltV UKEL HORSES FALL 
MlORNING- -  C'<yiOM,VJ<= GO OUT 

FEE OUR OATS -

FURNISHED apartment, 2 rooms 
and bath. See Mrs. Claude Ferrell, 
at Griscom-Poobertson. 26-3p

14 Situations Wanted
RESPECTABLE white woman wants | 
any kind of work. Good .experienc- j 
ed csok. Address 117, E. Malden; 
Lane. 25-3p

FOR E X P E R I E N C E D  practical 
nurse call S30-J. 24-6p

4 Unfurnished Apartments
TWO ROOM unfurnished , apart
ment. 801 South Weatherford.

24-3p

HALF of brick duplex in County 
Club heights. Garage. Sound proof 
and something real nice. Phone 763.

23-6p

5 Furnished Houses
5 ROOM furnished or unfurnish
ed house. 705 North Marienfield. 
McClintie Bros. Phone 808, 25-3p

W. R. Smith .
Attorney At Law 

General Civil Practice 
Court House a«d First 

National Bank Building 
Phone 584
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By Small
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OUT OUR W A Y
Wr-Tirt

By Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahem

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiries Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

MEISSNER’S DAIRY
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 90'38-F3

WANTED
TO BUY
CLEAN  

Cotton Rags
Sc a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM

{  NA*-/ 55"Av/Y SV-i.^
w e - s l , V o R e  
A G iiT T b4 \m u s s ,

£ F  A  B O S S  Id'lM 
THROW Yurt OF9  

WITH OOT MAYiM'
a  M o v e

S O C I A L

T V ) ' oPJp-»-
* t H ’ S A D D L E -
v v A e >  H o t *
PFiOM TH'

. o i o - h s -h e  j u m p L

MOL»J,MR. H ooPL£t APT&R 
div/ u l g i m g  t h e  s e o r e T  f o r m u l a
OF MY MlMPU DA/UDRUFF CURS 
T h  VOLlT X WILL PROCE-BP T o  
DBM OMSTRATE THAT I  CAM 
c u r s  TH e m o s t  s e y b r b : CASS
OF PAM PRUFF’ |U t fU S T  OUg 

APPLicATloti l  FlR’ST*,
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THE LIQUID Ofd THE COLLAR 

ALiP SHOULDERS OF YOOft 
C Q A X  —  5 0  ! »  lAi A FEMJ 
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way is valued at approximately one 
million dollars.

dfffe'rence:.fT-ein.i5.;to 11 points. Op
ening trading somewhat irregular 
with May New York selling gradu
ally lower during morning, touch
ing 16.38, or 19 lower, ■ while July 
sold 16.33. Distant months held 
relatively steady, ranging o n l y  
slightly lower during early mor
ning. Noon calls list ranged from 
unchanged to 13 lower, May be-

Nothing New on The 
Status of Safeway
Nottiing has been heard from 

SAFE airline, which built into Mid
land a lew weeks ago an extension 
from Sweetwater, putting on -the 
line Chester R. BaiJes and a Lock- 
heed-Vega cabin monoplane, rela
tive to its resumption of sendee hers 

, following discontinuance following 
1 the cracking up of the machine in 
j a fog landing near Sweetwater.
I Field-manager H. M. Becherer of 
Sloan field, here, says he heard two 

I weeks ago from the Safeway head
quarters in Tulsa, saying another 
ship would be placed in service as 
soon as delivery could be made, but 
that he had received no further 
instructions from the Haltburton

ing weakest, i 1 I
Liverpool quiet 7 to 9 lower, clos- 

3d steady io to~ I3 net' lower on 
day.

Army War Birds In Mimic Air Battle

Dallas Cotton Market West Texas’ Finest
Fort Worth Livestock

Hogs: 1300. Steady to five high
er. Top $9.90. Cattle: 2600. Very 
Tow. Top $11.50. Sheep: 1600. Steady. 
Top $6.75.

Cotton market steady with trad
ing comparatively light, although 
there appeared to be more general 
demand, with brokers selling May 
and buying July in New York at

LAST TIMES TODAY
That Superb 

Shew of Shows
Have they get your name yet?
Census enumerators are at work 

in Midland. They will complete the 
enumeration in all of Midland south 
of the highway (Wall street) by 
Wednesday night.

If you live anywhere in Midland 
south of the paved liighway, eithei 
in Belmont addition, the West End 
the East side, the so-called South 
side, or any territory north of the 
railway between the railway and 
the highway or Wall street, a n d  
haven't been seen by an enumer
ator by Wednesday night, you are 
asked to call at the office of the 
Midland fchamber cf commerce where 
census blanks will be furnished.

It costs nothing to be enumerat
ed. Midland wants to be as big as 
she is, and wants everyone counted 
Nobody will hunt residents after 
Wednesday night if he lives any
where in Midland on the south side 
of the highway. “It is considered a 
patriotic duty to help the enumer
ator's, help Midland and help your 
country by filling in a blank,” cham
ber officials said.

with
30 FAMOUS STARS

and
100 ENTERTAINERS

Glorious!
Gorgeous!

SEE IT NOW!
Also

“ THE BEAUTY SPOT’*
Talking Comedy

morn.

b  r i n d
you

H e & t fc k
And Stren&th 
in  a  b o ftm / Bargain Matinees 

Daily 1:00 to 5:00 (except Sun
days) any seat 35c and 10c. 
Night, Adults 50c, Children 
10c, Balcony, any seat, 35c.

STARTING TOMORROW 
MARY BRIAN

FREDERIC MARCH 
LILY AN TASHMAN

HUNTLEY GORDON 
AND MANY MORESuicide—

(Continued From Page 1)

‘THE MARRIAGE
FLAY GROUND”

She attributed part of his apparent 
derangement siior;ly before his 
death to brooding over the suicide 
two weeks ago in Arlington, Texas 
of a young cousin. Both suicide 
cases were alike in that guns were 
borrowed. No one seems to know 
where Hiett procured the gun with 
whicfi he inflicted the fata! wound.

Asked whether Mrs. Hiett had dis
closed information relative to a 

former threat of the young hus
band to take his life, Mrs. Thomas 
said the wife mentioned on the 
night of the shooting the fact her 
husband on one other occasion had 
said ha would “cut his threat.” 

Cheerful Early in Day 
Thomas said he had talked with 

the boy about 7:30 in the evening, 
and found the boy in a character
istic mood, free from worry and in
quisitive of laundry methods.

“The boy was ambitious, and 
frequently talked with me for long 
periods,” Thomas said. “I always 
thought lots o;: him and tried to 
instruct him as a father.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis, who 
have an apartment in the Hiett 
home, said Hiett and his wife ap
peared to be congenial at all times. 
No hint of marital trouble was 
given by relatives talked with in the 
hospital during the night and neigh
bors at their homes.

Arrangements Pending 
The Hietts had been married for 

three years, coming from Welling
ton, Texas, where parents of the two 
live. Mrs. Hiett was formerly Annie 
Hazard. Hiett is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Hiett.

the Jazz Orphans — th e  
l3£llu Joy Crusaders and the 
Luxurious Wealthy—Listen, children ! tell ycur mothers,

And your sisters, dads and brothers,
We are bringing you our story book in rhyme, 

Page by page .you’ll see the funnies,
Elephants and bobbed-tailed bunnies,

We ore goincr to show you oil « s-̂ jq-nriirj time

A pretty good idea of what the next war will bring can be gained 
from these pictures from Sacramento, Calif., where army air forces 
gathered for one of the biggest air maneuvers in the history of the west 
ccast. The above pictures show the Second Bombardment Group from 
Langley Field, Va., which participate in the maneuvers. All of the 
above ships have been in Midland and will return in early May.

Caught in the meshes of the, 
Mightiest Drama of Modem 
Times!

Watch For
MIDNIGHT PREVIEW 
11:45 Every Sat. Night

Watch For Their Story 

’Cock InKiddies From
M idland Debaters 

Contest Sanderson
Daniels Appears

In Lobby Probe
WASHINGTON, April 8. (AP>—An 

event looked forward to by Wash
ington, the appearance of Josephus 
Daniels before the senate lobby cchi- 
mittee lasted a short time, but 
Daniels, democratic leader, and a 
staunch dry, backed up views pre
viously expressed that he thought i 
John Raskob should resign as chair- 
man of the democratic national1

Dairyland Ski racing is said to be the rage 
i  Russia. We always thought they 

went strong for slaying parties.

Rhyme.

T he  first  r e a l l y  n e w  o il
H M C L J — M IN
1  M  m  2 5  Y E A R S

(1) The street4 sign has the same 
street name on it. for both direc
tions. (2) Tlie lamp post base should 
be upon the curbstone. ‘ (3) The in
cline of the bow, on the side of the 
auto, should be toward the front. 
(4) The auto should not be parked 
by a fire plug. (5) The scrambled 
word Is CONTRAST.

son. the Sanderson team. Robert 
Cotner has coached the local de
lators, and the Sanderson coach, 
Miss Margaret Martin, is

U  U  HOTELS'"TEXAS
*D ispensers o f True

Southern H ospitality "
DALLAS-

ABILEN E*
W A C O  —  ^ 5^  

SA N  ANGELO  
LUBBOCK * * • 

PLAIM TBV  
WICHITA FALLS 
HOTEL MARCHMAN(MILTON OPEQATEO)

EL PASO 3 MARLIN
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION" .

accom-
°ue to the fact that the parents! panying ljer teams to Midland. Tne 

of Hiett live several miles from Wei- Rev> fi.-'E. Griffith, pastor, o f: the 
lthgton, news of the tragedy was not | Sanderson Church of Christ, brought 
received by them until after mid- j the out-of-town girls and boys to 
night. They started for Midland by 1 
automobile immediately, but had 
not arrived here at noon. A broth
er of Mrs: Hiett arrived this morn
ing.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing their instructions. The boy is 
at the Barrow funeral parlors. Sur
vivors in the immediate family be
side the father and mother are: a 
brother. George Eiett, and a sister,
Mrs. P. C. Scott, both of Welling
ton.

Relatives living here are H. M 
Hiett, an uncle, C. C. Hiett, a cousin, 
and Mrs. Ben Thomas, aunt.

MANY IN CONTEST

Answers are coming in rapidly on 
the Yucca telegraph contest. A vis
it to Hassen and company, Midland 
Drug company, Postal Telegraph 
found that each of these, stations 
were receiving many answers deci
phering the message, which appear
ed first in Sunday’s issue of the 
Reporter-Telegram. Numerous re
plies have been received at the news
paper ofifee also.

The message is one of the high 
spots in “Roadhouse Nights,” a Par
amount picture to be shown at the 
Yucca on Friday and Saturday of 
this week. The business • firms re
ferred to are giving away free tick
ets to see the picture, to the first 
thirty correct answers. The contest 
will close Friday morning, at which 
time the tickets will be awarded and 
the result printed in Friday’s is
sue of the Reporter-Telegram.

JL His is the simple story of the new oil that 
is now enjoying such remarkable accept
ance: Conoco Germ -Processed . . .  In the 
first place, this new oil is an extraordinarily 
fine paraffin-base lubricant. And then . . . 
under exclusive Conoco patents, this oil is 
endowed With the unusual faculty of pene- 
trating and combining with metal surfaces. 
This faculty, we call “Penetrative Lubric
ity.” The Germ  Process, by adding a pre
cious oily-essence lacking in all other oils, 
does this . . . And so provides constant un
failing lubrication for your motor under any 
conceivable strenuousness of m otor  opera
tion. Germ Process is the first fundamental 
improvement in refining methods in the last 
quarter century.

So won’t you come into the next station 
you see bearing the Red Triangle and join 
the thousands of other motorists who have 
changed to Conoco Germ -Processed O il in 
the last few weekst^

HIGHER

Minimum
RATES

Maxim um
service

McCAMEY GUESTS

Mrs. ' Leonard Proctor and Mrs. 
Fisher o f‘ McG’amey visited Mi's. 
Proctor’s brother, R. D. Scruggs, and 
family here today.

Modern,N ew and Firepro o f  
• Q uiet and Seclusion ■ 

Central Locations 
Popular Priced Cafes

CMo: -e forlfoiiriAtomy at theJMlonf
W indow  Display

Attracts Sports
As if the warm weather ii not 

enough to divert hand working peo
ple from their duties, and to remind 
them of cool shady grass, under 
large trees beside the creek. Bob 
Scruggs has dressed up a camping 
and fishing window display at 
Scruggs-Buick company which 
would make a hard boiled business 
man forget to go to work.

With a Marquette sedan as the 
principal figure, he has fishing 
equipment, green grass, canvas cots 
and camping regalia grouped in the 
window in just such a way that it 
will interfere with people who want 
to work. Look’s like the season is 
here.

H E L T O N
H o t e l s

Had Suffered So Much Fain 
She Was Almost Desperate. 

Says Cardui Helped Her.
Denison, Texas.—“Before I took 

Cardui, it seemed like I had tried 
everything, for my health was 
wretched,” writes Mrs. Nannie 
Davis, of 418 West Woodard Street, 
this city.

“I was in bed most of the time,” 
explains Mrs. Davis, “suffering so 
much with pain in my side and 
back, and weakness. I was so dis
couraged, I  was almost desperate.

“I knew there ought to be some
thing to reach my case. I only 
weighed about 110 pounds. My 
eyes were hollow and I looked aw
fully bad.

“A good friend told me about 
Cardui. After taking my first bot
tle, I felt better, but I kept it up 
until I  had taken four bottles, and 
now I am well,, have no pain in my 
side or back, and feel like a new 
woman. I can work most of the 
time, and feel fine.

“For three years, I have been 
free from pain. That is why I 
recommend Cardui.”

Experience of many thousands 
of users testifies that Cardui helps 
women to health. •

%m+

T O D A Y  and W ED.
THE PICTURE THEY ALL 

RAVED ABOUT!
You, too, w ill thrill

to the m agic o f
Typists T o Vie

H ereW ednesday
A typewriting tournament, be

tween high school students of Mid
land, Big Spring and Odessa, will 
.bo held in ti e Midland high school 
auditorium Wednesday afternoon at 
3;30.

When the Midland students went 
to Big Spring last week to partici-

CONOCOvWtTH
H E L  E NJ M O R G A Nt ■

CL Qarayiounl Qicture
ALSO

RIDE ’EM COWBOY
All Talking Comedywinners cf first place, with an 

average ox 53 words a minute, 
against Big Spring with an average 
cf 37, and Snyder with 9. Evelyn 
Garlington was ■ Midland’s fastest, 
with an average of 65 words a min
ute. A Big Spring girl , won second, 
and, Addilcse Haag, of Midland, was- 
third with "40 words.-...... ■------ ..

These intra-town contests are in 
preparation for the district con
test to be held in Lubbock April 19.

Bargain Matinees 
1:00 to 5:00 daily (except Sundays) 
any seat 35c and 10c. Night, Adults, 
50c. Children 10c, Balcony 300 seats)
35c.

over m COMING.THURSDAYJ
THE MAN. I LOVE M O T O R  O I LTake Thedford’s ~ Black-Draught, 

for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Biliousness. 25 cents a package.

Mfr.


